
 

BRS Student Link is a monthly newsletter that carries reflections of stu-

dents at BRS. It’s a platform provided by BRS for students to exhibit 

their talents,   challenges and reflection on their learning process inside 

and outside the   classroom. The newsletter is a digital communication 

medium to encourage all the students to express their views and talents 
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From the Publication Team…... 

Creativity is intelligence having fun. On behalf of the publication team we try 

to bring the best out of every student and help them to recognize their ability 

in the field of literature ,poetry ,and art.  

A creative mess is better than a tidy idleness, as creative minds can picture 

everything and place them in the right order. So stay creative and unusual , 

because being predictable is too mainstream.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                        -Publication team. 
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POEM ON GRANDMOTHER 
 

O‟ my grandmother 

So lovely and cute 

You are much better 

As you know how to play a flute 

You are my inspiration 

As you love to fulfill my wishes 

You are my affection 

As you make my favourite dishes. 

                                      -Sarah Puthawala                                     

                                                                  Grade: 4C 

 

FRIENDS FOR EVER NOW 
 

We together are strong 

But separated we fall 

I alone do nothing 

Cannot do anything 

He alone does nothing 

Without him I don‟t stand 

Without me he don‟t stand 

If we separate we are nothing 

We work together 

Every single time 

We are friends for ever now 

I can‟t imagine how things would be without him  

Oh lord , oh lord 

I will do anything now 

For no letting you go my dear friend  

Because we are friends forever now 

  - Devadarsan Jayakumar 

     7C Boys 

Student Spark 

Poetry 
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SEE YOU  
I met my fate 

But it was a bit late 

You know why 

Because I had not done anything good 

Anything nice  

For I, for this world 

And for that I regret now 

I wish I had one more live 

Where I could fulfill what I want 

And do what I want 

I don‟t know why I have this feeling 

But I think it is for the best 

And let us leave the rest 

Oh great lord 

In the heavens above 

I wish you to spare me 

I wish you to give me one final chance 

Oh lord 

          Oh lord 

                   Oh lord 
Please forgive me 

Everything I did till now was bad 

Useless  

And I want to change it all  

Just give me one more chance 

Just one more 

should I just say  

good bye or see you 

to this world 

I don‟t know but please correct me 

Show me the right path 

Take me to safety  

I depend on you  
                                              Great lord                    

                                      - Devadarsan Jayakumar 

   7C Boys 
GOD’S GREATEST GIFT 

“NATURE” 

Nature is beautiful 

Nature is fun 

Love it or hate it 

Nature is something to love 

Nature is God‟s gift to us 

Nature is beautiful 

 

- Nithin Saravanan 

  5E Boys 
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GOAL OF MY LIFE 

 
My mind is travelling here and there, 

Like a monkey climbing from tree to tree, 

I don‟t know what to become, 

I asked questions to many peoples, 

But I didn‟t get a proper answer. 

 

Some people are also saying things, 

Which I even don‟t know, 

As the time is coming nearer and nearer, 

I am totally confused and scared, 

I am now even thinking to be a vagabond  

And lead a life of my own. 

 

Many people suggested it as a wrong idea, 

But one day I sat alone, 

The only question which rose in my mind is about my future, 

I thought of various professions,  

Still I didn‟t get a proper answer. 

 

At last I got the answer. 

I am totally confused and scared, 

I am now even thinking to be a vagabond  

And lead a life of my own. 

 

Many people suggested it as a wrong idea, 

But one day I sat alone, 

The only question which rose in my mind is about my future, 

I thought of various professions,  

Still I didn‟t get a proper answer. 

At last I got the answer. 

Till I Respect my parents, 

Till I Respect my teachers, 

Till I Respect my friends, 

Till I Respect my fellow beings, 

Till I Respect even my enemies 

Till I follow all these things, 

And be a proper Human Being, 

I will not find an answer to these things. 
        - Aadhithya.M

           8A Boys 
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मजदरू 
       एक उदास सा चेहया देखा, 
       सय ऩय था बायी बयकभ फोझा, 
       ऩय ननयॊतय फढ़ता अऩने ऩथ ऩय,           
       आॉखें झुकी हुई ककन्तु रक्ष्म ऩय टिकी हुई,        
        फोझ से गददन कुछ झुक सी गई थी, 
        ऩय होंसरा फुरॊद था, 
        क्मोंकक सवार ऩेि की आग का था, 
        यात को घय के चलू्हे की गयभ याख का था l 
                                  
                                     बूमभका बट् 
 
  सबसे बदकिस्मत िौन  
भजदयू से ज़्मादा फदककस्भत कोई नहीॊ ; 
जजसने सफके घय फनाए उसका घय कोई नहीॊ l 
 टदन-यात सुफह-शाभ ऩरयश्रभ कयते थकते नहीॊ; 
मे प्रबुजन अऩने कभद से कबी ऩीछे हिते नहीॊ; 
ऩयन्तु मभरता कबी इनको इसका पर नहीॊ; 
भज़दयू से ज़्मादा फदककस्भत कोई नहीॊ l 
रूखे ग्रीष्भ भें वे जराते अऩने तन को; 
कठोय शीत भें सुन्न हो जाते वे l 
खखराते बोजन अऩने ऩरयवाय को;  
सहकय असीमभत कटठनाईमाॉ वे; 
ऩयन्तु कबी अऩने जीवन से ककमा ववयोध नहीॊ; 
भज़दयू से ज़्मादा फदककस्भत कोई नहीॊ l 
ककन्तु मभत्रों एक फात कबी बूरना नहीॊ; 
मटद मे नहीॊ तो हभ नहीॊ; 
हभाया स्वगद सा देश नहीॊ; 
ऊॉ ची इभायतें नहीॊ, हभाये घय नहीॊ; 
भगय दखुद फात मह है ; 
कक भज़दयू से ज़्मादा फदककस्भत कोई नहीॊ l 
                                 
      अन्वेशा दत्ता- आठ ए   
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EL NINO- THE DISASTROUS WEATHER CALAMITY 

 
El Niño is a climate cycle in the Pacific Ocean with a global impact on weather 

patterns. The cycle begins when warm water in the western tropical Pacific 

Ocean shifts eastward along the equator toward the coast of South America. 

Normally, this warm water pools near Indonesia and the Philippines. During an 

El Niño, the Pacific's warmest surface waters sit offshore of northwestern 

South America. El Niño always comes in slightly different shades. We usually 

see an El Niño every couple of years, but its strength changes each time and so 

does its effects on worldwide weather. El Niño is not the only climate phe-

nomenon that can influence weather across the globe, so just looking at El Ni-

ño will rarely allow meteorologists to accurately predict snowfall for the sea-

son ahead.   

                                                     
The El Niño currently brewing in the Pacific is shaping up to be one of the 

strongest ever recorded. This phenomenon is expected to peak before Janu-

ary, with far-reaching impacts all winter and spring. Based on past experience, 

El Niño could potentially bring much-needed rain to California, but also 

drought in Australia, destructive floods in Peru, and so on. El Niño has already 

helped make 2015 the hottest year on record — and might well do the same 

for 2016. Severe droughts and significant flooding in many parts of the world 

are being attributed to this El Niño. The floods occurred in Tamil Nadu and 

United Kingdom is also caused by the effects of El Niño. There are ways to 

stop  El Niño they are- Reduce greenhouse gasses, growing more trees . So let 

us wish that we will be able to save our environment .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

-ADITI MANOJ   

8C Girls 

FALIURE HAS NEVER CONQUERED MY AIM!  

  
Have you ever felt really depressed over failing, that you have started thinking 

that you will never succeed? Yes! I have, and people who do not feel it never 

took the task serious but people who overcame that feel are one in a million 

dedicated workers… Infact dedicated hard workers. Some people do not 

show up with their talents because they daunt failure and think that they will 

be humiliated. But what‟s the point? “Haters will be haters”. 

 
We too should admit this fact and as Nike always said “just do it”, all of us 

should do what we want to despite of the critics and the thoughts of failure 

because there are no failures, only feedbacks which help us to do best the next 

time. Well, not always best but surely better than before. 

 
If your failure starts to conquer your aim you will succeed no matter what the 

scenario is, because you have already your dedication to your aim. 

Articles 
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No one has ever reached till real success without the hard work put in. Some 

have luck and fewer to those have the ability to change their luck. The key to 

success is eighty-five percent hard work and the remaining fifteen percent luck, 

it is on you…how you bring those fifteen percent under your favor. Pulling 
yourself back and deeper into darkness will not bon you anything, at the same 

time revealing yourself to the light gives you more opportunities. Opening your-

self to the world will give you chances to express and knowing your own self 

better. Failure is a part of life which should not stop anyone to reach their de-

sired aim as sometimes you win, and sometimes you learn!  

- Bhoomika bhatt 

9A Girls 

Working as a Team. 
April 11th 2014, 
Different students from different schools, backgrounds, culture and morals 

came under one roof…„8th A‟ Each and everyone ,scholars in their talent, but 

still had no idea how excellent they actually were on their own.  
At the start it was a bit awkward to settle down but you know time fixes it all. 

All the fights we had, all the arguments we had… it dint slow us down, neither 

did it broke us apart, instead it just made our bounding stronger. We all got 

close, more over united would be a better term to define it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Our unity and ability was shown during the first edition of our class magazine 

“Masterpiece”. This was the time when we realized that together we can 

achieve more than what we could individually. 
Then came the second edition of “Masterpiece”. No doubt there was alot of dis 

functioning at this moment and our cooperation had also been a bit out of track 
but we could still publish the magazine without any further delay and despite all 

the fuss, we could actually achieve our goal… the reason behind it was that we 

are a family… more than classmates. We understand each other well enough 

and we might argue but we even know how to make up for our mistakes… af-

ter all we are a team of super 30! Together we have and we can achieve even 

more. No outsider can drag us down and this is the specialty of our class. Be-

cause, “ When the clouds want more… we bring them the thunder, and you 

got my back so I‟m not going under.  You‟re my girl, you‟re my guard, you‟re 

my perfect cord, and I see our name together on every billboard. As there is no 

way I can make it without you!”                                       

                Thoughts of class „9A‟ 

- Bhoomika Bhatt 

9A Girls 
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My Winter Holidays 
 

I would not say this is my holiday because it is my friend‟s but I chose the title 

to be like that because of course he‟s my friend and that is somehow being re-

lated to each other. He was a normal boy, just like me and you, who did not do 

anything really great during holidays other than binge eat all sort of junk food 

which was missed out during the school days, catch up on television time that 

was replaced with “homework” and sleep to all his might .So his holidays were 
pretty much just like how ours were. But when school started his friends no-

ticed one very big change in him. He was a lot (when I say lot I literally mean it) 

happier ,cheerful, excited etc. (all sort of emotions that come to you when 

something  really good happens). When his friends asked him the reason for 

it ,he kept quiet (he was not really famous in his class so not much people to 

talk to). But his closest friend David took one look at him and said softly “I have 

been your friend for a long time but I have not seen this much joy in your life 

till now.  
But since I know you very well (8 years) and also since I am a boy I know that 

feeling”. “OH shut up! “Was Adrian‟s (the protagonist of the story) first reply 

but then he asked his friend “why do you think I‟m this cheerful”. David came 

closer to him and whispered something into his ear and both of them started 

giggling like a pair of old ladies gossiping .When the others(his classmates) saw 

them giggling they asked them the reason behind the sudden commotion stirred 

up by them (because of course it was irritating ) they said nothing as the Adrian 

was trying to signalling David to not utter a word about the conversation they 

had now so David kept quiet but nothing can be suppressed for too long be-

cause eventually it will break out. So after a long time and lots of prompting Da-

vid asked Adrian to say it.  
Adrian did not agree at first but then he finally agreed. “No one starts to laugh 

Okay” said Adrian. Everyone agreed. Then Adrian began “during the winter hol-

idays the first party I had was at a restaurant.my mom‟s friend, a new person at 

her job place invited my mom and us (he had sisters too) to the restaurant as 

part of getting a job.so I went thinking it‟s going to be boring but all that 

changed when I met someone over there. I talked with that person a little bit as 

it was the first I met that person but pretty soon I find out we had common in-

terests. So we met again and again and for a Christmas lunch too (party after 

party) and bonded. Eventually I told that person something that was a first time 

for that person and me”. “Who is this person? “Asked one of the classmates.  
Adrian told “I‟ll tell that to you at the end. But first things first, that person re-

plied to me on that first time thing I was talking. Yeah that person replied with a 

positive outlook. The answer was a yes”. “What was the question? More im-

portantly, who is this person” asked another guy.  Adrian told “that person I 
was talking about is my girlfriend who now my crush too. I revealed it to her 

and she replied yes”. 

So probably you (the person who is reading this right now) might be wondering 

what sort of relationship does this title and the story have. Well the relation-

ship is I spent my free time in the winter vacation thinking about a story like 

this and it is real too because I am David.                         

         - Thomas 

         8A Boys  
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FIVE ON A DANGEROUS WORLD TOUR 

THIRD BOOK IN ADVENTURE SERIES OF  

JAMES AND MASON 

Sunday, December 26, 2015 
James was coming from the ice-cream shop. The day was bright and sunny alt-

hough a chance of raining was there. He was also as merry as the sun riding by, 

the clouds shaping itself, the river gurgling with the fishes swimming strongly. 

He was also as greedy as a dog and his tongue was exactly hanging out like a 

dog‟s for the temperature was that much high and he was thirsty. He came 

home and both the brothers ate their ice-creams heartily. 

MASON‟S HAPPY NEWS! 

Meanwhile, Mason also had happy news to tell. Before James had come, George 

had called him up to tell that they were going to Romania. “Romania!” ex-

claimed James happily. “It will be awesome to go all the way through Spain, tell 

me Mason, when are we going?” “This coming Thursday”, replied Mason. I was 

Tuesday. They had a lot of time but less packing. So, it was dinner time and Al-

vin also came by that time. He also was obviously one of the five. Timmy too 

had come to his share of the food after which the big bloodhound barked at the 

top of his voice. The four ate their dinner and went to sleep.  

 

Monday, December 27, 2015 

NEXT DAY 

The next day was not too sunny. It was a normal day. James, Mason and Timmy 

woke up. They woke up Alvin also, brushed their teeth, drank some hot cocoa 

and went for a leisure walk. It suddenly started to make a noise! What made 

the noise! The ground started to shake! Our heroes were certainly scared but 

were also curious for it did not feel like an earthquake. It was like someone did 

it artificially. “This place is certainly strange” told James and the four again start-

ed walking. On the way, they met George. “Hi guys!” he told and started talking 

casually. “So guys, packed up?” asked George. “Yes, we finished” replied Alvin.  

“After all, we„re going tomorrow”, exclaimed Mason and Timmy gave an ex-

tremely loud bark. 

THE ADVENTURE BEGINS 

The next day, they all went to airport and finished their work quickly.  They 

boarded their flight and got into their seat.  Romania was achieved by the flight 

very quickly.  They got down the flight and came out of the airport and 

searched for a taxi.  They got one very quickly and the taxi driver asked them 

the location.  Alvin took out one map and five gleaming faces including Timmy‟s 

were bending over the map.  „Finniston Farm‟, declared Alvin and they started 

their journey towards their first place. “Ahh, just sit and relax till our destina-

tion comes” told James and started relaxing in his own way by opening the win-

dow, keeping his head out and seemed engrossed in deep thought. What a type 

of person is James! Even though seems engrossed in deep thought is opening his 

eyes. 

STORY 
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Tuesday, December 28, 2015 

 

NO RELAXATION FOR OUR HEROES! 
They reached their destination quickly. James complained “Why couldn‟t I sleep 

for more time! It ok, let‟s go and eat food. I can smell sausages right now!” 

“Idiot”, exclaimed George. They went and had their food. It was a really wizard 

breakfast, marshmallows, pork, ham and some butter. Timmy also got some wa-

ter from the shop woman. Finniston Farm was a really beautiful with plenty of 

roses, an ample mango and apple trees and many birds swooping here and 

there! Hey guys, I just spotted a woodpecker on the high branches of that tree. 

Even the orange-tipped whit butterfly was there flying happily with its dear 

ones. Mason was just about to yawn when George patted him and told that this 

is the first place to examine. Mason was depressed but he enjoyed observing 

with the others. Suddenly, George stomped on to a stone that was really shaky 

and commented sarcastically “Very good engineering” but this particular stone 

just moved away and George suddenly fell into a pit. “Ouch, this hurts, he 

screamed and the others went inside and James got hold of something. “Hey 
guys, look here! This is mysteriously awesome!” he exclaimed and pulled the 

lever and down everyone went, even Timmy and fell again with a thud and a 

long and narrow passage appeared before them. “This is getting exciting and 

exciting” Alvin shrieked and Mason produced a torch from his pocket. It was 

really powerful so they could see miles ahead. “Come on friends let‟s get on 

with our adventure.” said George. 

 

Just when they started, Julian called them up and told “Hey George, you guys 

are in Romania and in some dark passage, right, I tracked you guys. Just keep on 

updating the things you do and find”. Saying so, he hung up. After his call, the 

five went further and so were tired. They came to the end of the passage al-

most after two hours. They sat down. “Mein tak gaya, no sorry, I meant to say 

that I was exhausted after this long walk. I am so tired that I can‟t differentiate 

between Hindi and English” told James but he was the one who suddenly saw 

some map and stood up. “Guys, there is a map over here” .The others also 

joined him and James took the map and opened it. Alvin took it from James 

with utmost care and spread it out.  “Did we come all the way just for a stupid 

map” told the furious Mason. “Wow!” Alvin exclaimed. “What‟s there for a 

wow as if you just found a treasure map!” Mason again grumbled. “Yes! It is a 

treasure map!” exclaimed Alvin continuously. “What! A treasure map! Show 

me, show me!”  Told Mason pushing out everybody. “Yes, it is a treasure map, 

Mason” shouted out James at the top of his voice who was equally ecstatic. 

They quickly called up Julian and informed him. “That‟s good news!” he told 

“Investigate all the land markings on the map and find the hidden treasure as 

fast as you can” and Julian cut the phone. “This is really awesome!” told George 

and they opened the map. “See, we can start from Billylock Hills and go through 

Killimooin Castle to the place where the treasure is hidden” told Alvin. Even 

Timmy was happy as if he understood everything. Of course, he would have for 

he‟s the smartest dog in the world!    
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Wednesday, December 29, 2015    

 

ADVENTURE IS STILL ALIVE! 
For their dinner, the five ate some pork, marmalade jam, butter, bread, ham-

burgers, cucumbers and some of the leftover marshmallows. The next day, eve-

ryone woke up very early, drank some water, cocoa, bread and started going to 

Billylock Hills. It was not a very long journey although it was tiring. After they 

reached Billylock Hills, they got a surprise. Two thieves were nabbing a wealthy 

merchant. James ran to help the man in trouble. The others did the same as 

James. The thieves were really strong but they could match up to our hero‟s 

strength. The thieves were taken by the police. Our heroes had smashed, 

kicked, punched and did everything. This is why the thieves were badly bruised. 

The five reached Billylock Hills around 3‟o‟clock and as usual James shouted 

“Lunch time!” Mason and Alvin laughed out as loudly as they could. They told 

George and James “We were just discussing about James asking for food!” 

George and James laughed.  After food, they started investigating the place. Jul-

ian, also promptly called them up. He was informed immediately. After this af-
fair, Timmy smelt the ground and goodness! He started barking towards the 

spot continuously. “Woof! Woof! Woof!” was his noise. The four went to Tim-

my quickly and George took out a stone which was really loose. The five went 

inside the unknown, exciting place and suddenly… 

Trapped! 

The five saw six bulky ruffians. Most likely, it was a surprise for our heroes but 

not for the ruffians. They took out their revolvers and pointed at Timmy. “Oh, 

don‟t you dare shoot him, you merciless brutes!” cried James. “Then come with 

us”, told the ruffians threateningly. The ruffians tied our helpless heroes and 

dragged them to a boat. Now our heroes were confused. Why take us in a boat 

when there is no water around you? Almost immediately and surprisingly, our 

heroes got their answer. One of the ruffians pushed a lever and a secret cellar 

opened; they all then went in the boat to the ruffian‟s hiding.  

Want to know what‟s going to happen next?! Then know it in my “Special 

Thursday edition!” 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30, 2015 

A WAY OF ESCAPE! 

PART 1 

They were treated very badly when they reached the ruffian‟s hideout. They got 

only bread and water for eating. They ate it with disappointment and slept hun-

grily. When they were sleeping, the five heard the ruffian‟s speaking in an in-

comprehensible dialect. Hearing this, even the five started talking in whispers. I 

can‟t hear them, oh wait!  I can hear them, why! I can even make out some 

words. “Come guys, what… ruffians did us! Putting in cellar!  I will try making 

out those words. Umm! Yes, I got it! James was speaking and he told “Come on 

guys, what have these ruffians done to us! They put us in a cellar for nothing.” 

He told in a furious voice. “Let us out!” he shouted and stared banging the 

door. He almost broke it but the ruffians raged in and shouted at the five. 

George stopped them just in time. “No fighting or else we still have time to call 

our men who are just in the next street”, spoke George. The ruffians talked 

among themselves and decided not to violate. They warned our heroes and 

went out furiously. The five had to satisfy their hunger with bread that they got 

from the ruffians. James started banging the door again. 
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THE NEXT ADVENTURE! 

Friday, December 31, 2015 
The next day, as usual George woke up first and got ready, by the time he got 

dressed up, the others also woke up. Alvin was busy with the map when… “Oh 

Yes!” “What‟s there to say Yes when we are locked up?” asked George an-

noyed. We are no longer going to be locked up here. There‟s some secret pas-

sage down in the rocks to our right and that leads to the Beverly Hills” said Al-

vin. “Okay, then we are bound to waste our time by finding those rocks” said 

George. George, are you really sure that this secret way might be useless! Who 

knows! 

A Way Of Escape! 

Part 2 

So they started searching for the right rocks. Alvin suddenly saw a rock with an 

inscription which read out “The Way of Escape”. “Guys, I think I have found the 

rock”, said Alvin. Then they started hitting the rock with their bare fists and 

soon enough the rock broke up. For the ruffians to not hear the sound, James 

put on some old and useless lullaby. The five just came out and what a horror! 

One of the ruffians was coming to serve them their dinner (Will not satisfy the 

hunger of our heroes). The ruffian was about to shout for help but then Timmy 

was not generous. He gave a growl and his hackles were rising. The ruffian was 

standing stupefied and using this opportunity, the five ran away. For now, our 

heroes have escaped but the next morning is the actual surprise. 

The Surprise! 

The next day, the five woke up and noticed that they were being carried in a 

cart. They all asked in a chorus “Who are you and why are you taking us away 

in this cart?” Almost immediately, the driver answered “Hello, so basically I am 

Thomas and I heard you saying that you wanted to go to Beverly Hills. So…” 

“So?” asked James and the driver revealed his true identity. It was actually one 

of the ruffians! Our heroes were startled when they saw the hay in front of 

them revealing five or six more ruffians. This time… no fighting, only escaping. 

Thinking so, the five just jumped and ran away. Even Timmy didn‟t want any 

nonsense so he barked, growled and ran way. The ruffians were too late. So the 

five ran away and the ruffians had to go disappointed.  

 

Saturday, January 1, 2016 

A FULL PACKAGE OF HAPPINESS! 

The afternoon was quite pleasant. The five got food at an inn and the delicacies 

were really nice. There was lamb, chicken, apple pie, pork and bread with jam 

and butter. They then asked the inn-keeper of where was Beverly Hills. They 

took out the map and the inn-keeper marked the route. They thanked the guy 

and went on their way. Before reaching Beverly Hills, it was evening and started 

to get dark. Since the five saw another inn, they stayed there over there for the 

night. 
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BIKE ESCAPADE! 
The next day, all the people at the inn woke up early because a second helping 

was not provided to anyone. The five sat on a table and were discussing their 

plans for the day. “We can reach Beverly Hills soon” said Alvin. They gave the 

inn-keeper the money and went. When they were casually walking, they saw 
some bulky people who were riding around the five in circles. Mason was quick 

to react. He knew that these were other than the ruffians and smacked out one 

of them and Alvin and he took the bike and sped away. James did the same. He 

and George went on the next bike. The ruffians were now very close to our 

heroes but Mason and James put the brakes turned and ran away. The ruffians 

were again too late and the five ran away. 

 

MONDAY, JANUARY 2, 2016 

THE TREASURE HUNT 

“We not only escaped but also got these bikes!  It will be easier now to reach 

Beverly Hills. “, told James.  „This bike is really fast and easy to control‟, added 

Mason.  Alvin again took out the map and looked for Beverly Hills. „Beverly Hills 

is not far away.  It‟s only 20-25 miles‟, he told.  Then we will reach there by 

10‟o clock.  , told George. They stopped talking and resumed their journey.  It 

was quite a good way to Beverly Hills.  Most of the way round the mountains 

and villages and only some way road. „A good nature drive‟, told Janes.  Timmy 

was never tired to follow and catch up with the four.  His tongue was hanging 

out by the time Beverly Hills was achieved.  „Mu tongue is hanging out just like 

Timmy‟s, said Mason and everyone laughed.  They bought some ice-creams, 

even Timmy got one.  „It‟s a waste of ice-cream on Timmy, he just gulps them 

and neverhas time to taste them.‟, said Alvin.  Everyone laughed.  Timmy gave a 

loving lick on Alvin‟s leg.   „No Timy, I like you a lot but please, no licks,‟ Alwin 

told.  James secretly took out Alvin‟s map and started looking for places where 

they could find the treasure.  Alvin saw this and took his amap back.  „Okay, 

don‟t be so angry!‟, James told.  Saying so, he went to a shop keeper and asked 

„Do you know where is Egmo cave!‟  „Yes, it‟s there straight.  If you have any 

vehicles then you can reach there around 1‟o clock.  It is about 70 miles from 

here.  “Thank you”. Said James and told this to the others.  James, are you jok-

ing! Telling us to drive 70miles without rest!‟ told Mason. „Yes, then what!  We 

have a treasure to find‟. He said in whispers.  We will surely take rest when we 

reach there, right James! Asked Alvin.  You‟ve gone mad! Even I might faint if 

we don‟t take rest!  Said James surprisingly. „Then let‟s go! Said Mason suddenly 

and happily.  They started going and James took Mason‟s bike from the ruffians, 

give it to me back!” said Mason.  „Okay, don‟t get furious‟, replied James and 

saying so, got down from the bike.  All were set to go. ‟Whooh!‟ exclaimed Ma-

son and accelerated the bike and rode it so quickly that George said, „Mason 

Stop this nonsense right now!‟  Mason heard this and started going slowly.  

James was like „Fail Mason!‟, Mason was now not so short tempered! He bared 

the insult and rode it with patience.  The five reached Egmo Cave around 12:30.  

Everyone got down and took out the things that they bought from the shop-

keeper.  There were pancakes, plums, apple pie, cheese cake and hot cocoa.  

Everybody ate their things heartily and James told‟ let‟s take some rest at this 

„Egmo Rest house!‟  .   
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Everyone approved.  Mason went inside and booked a room for the day. „It‟s 

quite cheap, only 4000 $ per day‟. Mason told sarcastically. „Okay, come on 

guys! Let‟s go in‟, said Alvin and everyone went inside the room.  It was quite 

big almost 30x10 feet for a bed room.  The kitchen had two ovens, lots of edi-

ble things in a fridge.  Everyone liked their rooms.  It was evening by the time 

they roamed Egmo Rest house, of course for it was that big!. 

 

WHO IS TRAPPED!! 
The next day was again bright and sunny.  Everyone woke up, ate their break-

fast and went out to roam.  The five also had their breakfast and Mason said 

„Hurry up, guys!‟ Egmo cave! Treasure!‟, he said in whispers. „Yes, let‟s go Ma-

son!, said James and everyone went inside the cave.  It was quite dark.  Mason 

always bought some match sticks and lit a fire.  Now it was good. „Let‟s pro-

ceed‟, said George.  After walking for a longtime, they got a big surprise.  Some 

ruffians were taking a map and walking towards the five.  The five rushed and 

hid behind a large rock.  Alvin quietly saw the map and was astonished.  There 

was a treasure mark in the map which he was.  After the ruffians went away. 

The five came out from their hideout. „Oh, shot!, exclaimed Alvin said to the 

others and the others were also disappointed.   

 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 3, 2016 

A WHOLE LOT OF EXCITEMENT! 

Even though the ruffians took the map, the five went further in the hope of get-

ting clues.  James went first. „Yoo-hoo! He exclaimed! „What happened? „Asked 

the other three in chorus.  „Actually, there‟s still another map over here.  The 

ruffians didn‟t take this map after all,‟ replied James.  Alvin took the map, exam-

ined it and grumbled, Guys, this is a useless map.  There‟s nothing but places in 

Romania.‟ Saying so, he almost threw the map but Mason took it.  „I saw some 

cross over here.  Anyone has microscope?‟ asked Mason.  James produced one 

and Mason saw through it.  „Yes! There is a cross!‟ he exclaimed.  It looks like 

someone is trapped here.  „There is a photo near the croos and an arrow con-

necting the cross and the photo‟, said Alvin.  The five again heard some noises. 

„Oh shit, the ruffians are coming back‟, said George recognizing the voices.  The 

five again hid behind a rock till the ruffians went away.  James came out and sud-

denly……………… 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4, 2016 

AN ESCAPADE MISSION EXECUTED ONCE MORE! 

The ruffians caught James and started running away.  They had already seen the 

map of the trapped person but thought it was useless and went away.  But 

when they heard James screaming in happiness, they suspected that someone 

had come after them and found something exciting in the map.  When they 

came again, they saw a part of James shirt and acted like going away but when 

James came out and caught James.  Now, I hope you understood the situation 

and I will continue with that running part.  When the ruffians ran far away, the 

four unrecognized heroes came out.  You know who it is, George, Mason, Alvin 

and Timmy.  James threw the map to Alvin when he was being dragged away.  

Mason was really upset after all, it was his brother who was being dragged 

away.  „Guys, we have to save James‟, said Mason. 
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AT JULIAN‟S PLACE 
Meanwhile, even Julian had gone through a lot of danger.  Some unknown in-

truder came inside with 50 ruffians and invaded the headquarters.  The head of 

the ruffians show now captured Julian‟s place.  Julian and his men were locked 

up.  None of the ruffians bothered to take any mobiles from Julian and his men.  
Julian said „Guys, we have been locked”.  But I just remembered one thing.  The 

head of the ruffians Shaw as they call him was in one of the most wanted crimi-

nals list.  We can capture him but only if our other men come.  I will call them 

up right now, the other men agreed.  They were coming when Julian overheard 

Shaw talking.  Shaw told “Dawkins go and finish those detectives along with that 

dog of theirs, Timmy‟.  Dawkins proved himself and was Shaw‟s right hand man 

because they both were equal in strength. 

History does not repeat itself! 
Guys, it is often said that “History always repeats itself” but I have proved it 

wrong.  I will tell you the situation in brief.  It started off like this…. 

2 years ago, Nottingham in Sherwood had a really good, no, best fighter, that is 

Shaw.  One day, as Shaw was walking through the road, he approached a bridge 

which was up of a river.  It was suitable for one person to go through the 

bridge at one time.  When Shaw was about to use this bridge, another man 

from the other side of the bridge wanted to use it.  Shaw scornfully said “Hey 

there! Move out for I am going to use this bridge.  „No, you step aside for I am 

stronger than you‟ said the stranger. 

„Is it! Asked Shaw furiously.  „Then take out your sword, for there will be a 

bloodless combat taking place over here, said Shaw.  „This is going to be fun‟ 

said Dawkins, the stranger in scarlet.  Two fighters moved in a circle like dogs.  

Soon the two started to fight.  „Ahhh! Shouted both the fighters-as-the ground 

beneath them began to wear out because of their legs.  Since Shaw and Dawk-

ings were equal in power, the fight was a deadly one.  But very soon, Shaw be-

gan to tire out.  Dawkins utilized tis chance and gave Shaw a blow on his head 

with his bare hands.  Shaw fell down into the river and was declared the loser.  

Dawkins asked him „By-the way, what‟s your name?  „I am Shaw Stevenson‟ said 

Shaw.  „Shaw Stevenson! Exclaimed Dawkins.  „I am really sorry, so that‟s why 

you were a tough competitor‟ said Dawkins.  They both got up and this is how 

Dawkins became the right hand man of Shaw Stevenson.   

Now, I will continue with the planning of ruffians‟ part.  Dawkins agreed to go 

but in one condition.  I should go but 50 men will accompany me secretly and I 

get 300 pounds for this tough mission‟ said Dawkins.  Your conditions shall be 

fulfilled‟ said Shaw.  Just after this affair was over, the other men of George 

stormed into the headquarters and captured Shaw and the ruffians.  Dawkins 

luckily escaped and was on his way to finish the story of the five.  He was also 

carrying a revolver with him. A man of George who was locked up saw Daw-

kins going and informed George.  George immediately called one of his fighting 

men to go behind Dawkins secretly and kill him with a spear.  „Why the spear, 

sir? Asked the man.  „If you take a sword then you have to go close to him so a 

spear would help you to throw from far and he cannot injure you! Said George.  

The soldier started following Dawkins.  George had particularly chosen this 

man because he was a naval officer.    
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A Failure of a Mission 

 

While Dawkings was ………….. Wait, even Timmy was toping along with 

George and Alvin. While Dawkings was following the five, sergeant aimed and 

shot at Dawkings leg.  It hit him and Dawkings fell down with pain.  The five 

turned back and went to him.  Jack Said „Sorry‟, and killed Dawkings mercilessly.  

After this, they went back to the headquarters, where they were greeted 

warmly. 

 

Shaw is not happy. 

 

Mason told everything that happened when they were in Egmo Cave.  Julian 

used his tracking device and tracked James.  There he is. „Hey! Can you see the 

other man‟s face‟, asked Mason surprised.  Isn‟t he the same man in the map‟ 

said Alvin.  „That means these guys; the ruffians captured James and the other 

guy.  But for what? Asked George.  „As far as I thought, they probably caught 

James so that they force him to help them in finding the treasure‟ said Alvin.  

And that other guy, hey George, can you give me your Samsung Tab, asked Al-

vin.  George gave it to him.  „Oh yes! „Exclaimed Alvin‟.  What happened Alvin? 

Asked Mason.  This guy in the map is ………. Mason‟s and James‟s friend, Anto-

nio‟ explained Alvin.  „Antonio, that guy who was an army officer, asked Mason.  

„Exactly! Said Alvin. „George, Sorry Julian, track down again James and Antonio 

closely, said Mason, „More, More‟ said Alvin.  Julian showed them in the closest 

view.  „Not more than this can I Zoom‟ he said.  „That‟s good!, said Mason, 

thought in his mind.  „What‟s good? Asked George.  „See- the pocket of Anto-

nio‟ replied Mason.  Everyone was really happy.  If only Antonio could free him-

self from the rope, so he could escape with James.  Alvin promptly sent a mes-
sage to James.  James read it and was very much excited.  Antonio and he quick-

ly devised a plan and Antonio struggled and finally freed himself from the rope.  

He untied James and both of them quietly… 

Shock for the ruffians! Part 1 

The two of them stealthily went to the secret chamber below their legs and a 

really big surprise. There were the three awesome cars. Hennessey Venom GT, 

Lamborghini Veneno, Lamborghini Gallardo and 7 motor bikes. The wo winked 

at each other, took the motor bikes and sped away. They were out again in the 

fresh air and now this was shock for the ruffians!  

Shock for the ruffians! Part 2 

Picture not needed! 

Roared one of the ruffians who wanted to take a picture of Antonio and James 

so that they may send it to their whole gang so that in case they both escape, 

their gang members would have made them captives. Now since the heroes 

were in front of his eyes, he roared like that. The ruffians had too come with 

motor bikes. 
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Chase the Captives! 
The other ruffians, who had come with their leader probably, started chasing 

James and Antonio. 
There were about twenty of them, and it was going to be a tough job evacuat-

ing them. Three ruffians came forward with knives and Antonio was not riding 

really fast, so the ruffians soon caught up with him. The way the two came was 

a narrow pathway and the ruffians were soon going to stab Antonio. Antonio 

hit his tire on the ruffian‟s tire purposely and the ruffian fell down with a thud. 

The other two crashed onto their “fell down” friend. The two flew for some 

time in the air and fell headlong into the waterfall. 

Treasure find mission ruined for the ruffians! 
The others were not too fast and our two heroes escaped. They hurriedly went 

back to Julian‟s headquarters. “This is a really thrilling place to come!” said An-

tonio once they came back. “The ruffians took the map from us” said Alvin sad-

ly. “But I got it back!” said James. “What the fu…fudge!” 

Thomas Introduces himself! 

There was a really old friend of James, guys, don‟t go back to the Paleolithic age! 

About 10 years back and guess what, he is in Romania. Since Thomas knew that 

James was there on a secret mission, he went to meet them. James and Mason 

were ecstatic. They talked for a long time and the topic about the ruffians 

arose. “Guys, I want to catch some smugglers”, said Thomas. „Smugglers!” said 

James. Thomas showed the pictures and there was a silence for a moment 

which was broken by James. “Guys, these are the same guys who locked us up, 

right?!” 

Friday, January 6, 2016 

The Game is up! 

For once James was right. These were the same guys. “That means we are still 

not too late! Its night and the ruffians must have slept. Let‟s go and give them a 

surprise!” said Thomas. They then decided upon this and went promptly to the 

ruffian‟s hideout. And what a surprise! The ruffians woke up and started run-

ning. They went down some secret passage and pressed a button before they 

went. “Guys, the self-destructive button”, said James. Now the heroes started 

searching for the secret passage button. By God‟s grace, no, this time by Dog‟s 

grace, Timmy pressed a button accidentally and the seven went down. 

The ruffians are not too pleased! 
The seven went down and landed safely. They saw the ruffians at once but this 

time ruffians were not ready. Our seven heroes captured the ruffians, went out 

of the secret passage and Julian came at that time with the police. The police 

arrested them and took them away. Now, the adventure is over but did I tell 

you what the treasure was and where was it! It was actually somewhere down 

the Beverly Hills! I thought the One-Ear Bill and his stolen treasure was just 

gone. I didn‟t think it would all end up like this. This is still not the end guys, and 

you know wat will I say next! 

David Miller 

                     - Vishaal  

                     7C Boys 
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Kindly send poems, stories, art works, 

articles, etc. to: 

brseditorialbody@gmail.com 
 


